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Hegedű u. 3
Mon-Tue: 12.oo -22.oo

Wed-Sat: till 04.oo
Sun: 12.oo-17.oo

www.iskola.org

Iskola =’ School’. great decor & huge garden &
many interesting ways to educate U about Fun
things in life... chemistry: cocktails & cantina
(á la carte & cheap daily specials).. PE: dancing
in the gym, Maths: how many fingers can you
see.? music: enjoy or do (concerts, DJs,
karaoke).. art: just look around & see the exhibition.
(artists in residence) + attend movie nights...
history: how many drinks you’ve had?....  see if
you pass the exam..aim is Phd in Nightlife

tram 4, 6 to-”Király utca”,  M2, bus 7,
7E to “Blaha Lujza tér”

Iskola        club, restaurant, art
space23

G3

Blaha Lujza ter 1
Week: noon- 22.oo

W/ends: 14oo - 22.oo
(till 3am on events nights)

www.muszi.org

by an independent, free spirited, self sustaining
organization. On some 3000sq'mts, Community
meeting point, studios, exhibition spaces, cultural
happenings, music & performance shows,
good case activists, all kinds of workshops, art
market, inner garden, cafe & BAR ....MUST see
& feel the spirit!!  Check website for programs...
or just go & hang & absorb the good energies..
Ring bell if not open, they in there, doing things..

tram 4,6 , bus 7,5 , M1 to -”Blaha Lujza tér” 
enter left side of the big shopping centre

“Corvin”- the green door

Müszi    cultural centre-artspace
42

H4

Kazinczy u. 4
Mon-Tue: 17.oo - o1.oo

Wed-Thu: till o3.oo
Fri-Sat: till 04.oo

Sun closed
www.illegal.co.hu

... just like at home, in the living room &
kitchen (really.) the larder (mind the pig!)
phewww.., the library...cellar...Xcept it’s not you
who has to clean up ...kinda' gate crashers
orgy, DJs most nights + VERY friendly prices
(chirp chirp).. famous for the vodka, pickled
cucumber combo, own style cocktails & shoot-
ers... Mon=Chillegal, Tues=HappyWines,
Thurs=LittleFri..+ everyday for your right....

bus 7 - M1 - ”Astoria”
tram 4, 6 - “Wesselényi utca”

Illegal long pump house party bar
16

G4
Bp VII. Sip utca 4 

Mon-Wed: Noon - 02.oo
Thurs: Sat till 04.oo 

Sunday: 16.oo-01.oo
csakmixartbar

Change speed.. from your day take it like
breakfast, lunch, dinner ... Spicy foods!! 
coffees , cakes .. friendly atmos, they like 
psychedelics, trance, chill-out retro, back room
disko ball party's.. Dj's (play your own c
ollection)), Guinness & local beers .. timeless
'season' cocktail lounging..Go Goa..

by the synagogue

MIXART    cafe-bar-sexy snacks
& trance dance

22

F4

From the heart, the home & hand made!
baked goods. For breakfast or afternoon
snacks. From traditional local sweet & savory
style bites.. to modern gluten, lactose free &
vegan choices. Hip 'n'friendly service, cozy
atmos.. tempting flavours. Addictive munchies!

M3 - “Kálvin tér” - BIKERS are VIP

Bp. V  Képíró u. 6
w/days: 8.3o-19.oo 

w/ends & holidays: 9.3o-15.oo 
Tuesday closed

www.dynamobake.com
www.dynamobike.com  

Dynamo bake   café & bakery,
bike culture40

G4

.. open space place ..decent deals for ALL weekday
breakfasts.. 3x lunch menus, till 17.oo.. Come
the evening- value A La Carte & delicious
choice… after dark transform into a trendy bar,
quite unique, a good place to meet players /
swingers & csocsó (baby-foot/foosball) in the
basement, random concerts.. can u keep up?  . .
Sat & Sun Brunch till 16.oo  . . SPYMAPSPECIAL
meal + beer 990 HUF between 18.3o & 20.oo

“Akacfa” & “Kertesz st” Tram- 4 & 6

Bp VII. Dob u 53 
Sun-Tue: 12.oo-01.oo

Wed till o3:oo 
Thu-Sat: till o4:oo 

Bar Ladino early & till late kitchen-
cafe-club bar

30

G3

wonderful  historical apartments, luxury 
private & shared/ hostel style,  the hottest
locations...  you want privacy, peace, space,
have your own flat for yourself & friends...
inner courtyards, grand staircases, huge 
windows &  stunning views to the Bazilika &
other Bp scenes... balconies, kitchens... this is
the place for you..  central reception for info,
service, organizing & socializing. 

Hercegprímás u. 3. 1/4
Reception: 10.oo-18.oo 

or call
Tel: + 36 30 524 2466
palshostel@gmail.com 

www.palsapartments.com

any metro to “Deák Ferenc Tér”

44

E3

Pal's hostel & apartments

This is City Spy . . following are some favorite places in
Budapest 'Bp' , hope you find what you are looking for . . as we
say 'ha könnyen jön, fogadd el' = take it easy & if u got it
easy.... “you know what to do? . = ..fogadd el még egyszer..!

THE CITIES OF 
BUDA & PEST

were unified by the erection, of
'Széchenyi Lánchíd' = the Chain
bridge, in AD 1111. They are
sharply divided by life styles & speed.
Buda the leafy hills, Castle area &
roaming nature trails. NB > the whole
'zöld övezet'= green belt is hollow with a 

HUGE LABYRINTH
& cave complexes through the paths of
time). Many 'fürdők' = Baths, & outdoor
places are to be enjoyed in both. Pest
the downtown heaving with traffic,
modern motion, all the day & especially
the nightlife.... Only to be entered at
high working temperature...

In fact 'a legjobb dolog'= the best
thing, that ever happened to this city
was getting invaded by the Turks. No
disrespect to any people who suffered
this bloody time, but 'lehetett vona
rosszabb is'= could have been worse,.
. . it could have the 'bloody Brits’ that
invaded & I can say with absolute 
certainty that they wouldn't have left
behind them, 

THOSE WONDERFUL 

BATHS
If you don't spend some time here up
to your tits in warm, pungent water,
then you are foolishly not enjoying one
of Budapest’s BEST amenities.
Thermal baths (Look for 8 little 
swimming icons on the map). The city
has kept itself 'nedves' = moist, since
the Roman & Ottoman eras with a
plethora of stunning architecturally
beautiful people's bathing houses . . .
they are ESSENTIAL for you to visit..
. . . 'ha nem mész'= if u do not.. 'béna
vagy'= you are a loser,....& if you go..
you are 'laza'= a cool guy!

'melltartó menyország'=
a wonderland of bikinis, & informal
people. Perfect as a cure on a Sunday
morning to reset the body temperature
& float your heavy head. ..enjoy every
drop of it... 'Hozza a nagy
törülközőt'= Bring a big towel, . .
SZECHENYI (pronounced ' say-jenny)
(i1) 'hogy szeretjük hogy'= we love
that, one & it offers the most... have a
look www.cinetrip.hu they hold 

‘SPA’ parties Rudas (D4) is the very
old one. Gellert (E5) is the posh one in
the hotel. Kiraly & Lukacs (C2,1) Nice
locals places.. & summer on Margit
Sziget island (D1) the Hajos
baths/pool & the Palatinus aquapark
thingy..  info www.spasbudapest.com
they all open around 6.3o am till dusk.
& charge around 10-15€ a day . .

The pace has increased in every
respect & this city is a leisure &
nightlife mecca that 
'KI-, FEL-, BEADJA & NAGYON ADJA'=
gives out, up & in !!, there is hardly
time to change ones swimming
wear…. There is as much going 
on under as overground.. versus inside
to the great outdoors. U will find
a million things to do & be at any 
time of the year on any budget in
'sok sok módja'= many many ways,.. 

. . L E G E N D . .
A huge bird dropped the first
Hungarian fellow ( 'A Magyar', as the
peoples & they're language are known)
on these hills & he.. or someone he
landed on declared this place a 
. ......"Mad yarrghh” ..…

Sightseeing . .Along the River Duna = 

the Blue Danube 
Tram 2 on the Pest side 'kígyózik
szépen végig'= snakes nicely up, the
banks w/ great views. Hop on & off
Here are many boats you can take a
trip,  .   The Buda side is really one for
strolling, or better is roller blading &
'LEGJOBB BICIKLIVEL'=  best is
bicycling, like a mad HUNG!! . . 

Cities around the round world are
famous for various reasons.. E.g.;
travellers go to Paris for the café, the
art, to Rome for the food, to Dublin for
the weather, to Prague for the beer, to
Baltic's 

FOR SEX, ETC ETC..
they come to Bp for them teeth
...to get them fixed that is, @ half the
usual EU price !!,,,  yes 'dental
tourism' it is .. service with a smile  . . .
...............   ...in a glass by the bedside...

......Best Sights . . 
Citadella (D5) on top of the Gellért
Hill lovely walk up & down. The Cable
Car going from the Chain Bridge to
the Castle (C3), Heroes' Sq. & the City
Park (i2), Opera House (F3),
Parliament (D2), Royal Palace-
Mattias Church (C3), St. Stephen's
Basilica (E3), Great Synagogue (G4)

A HIVE OF ACTIVITY
& interest. ‘Városliget’=The City
Park, the lungs of this city. Not much
traffic, good for bikes, Sk8, rock
climbing, sporting, ping pong, lots of
green, THE ZOO you can 'lásd az elefántok'= see the elephants, through the
fence.., the Circus - amusement & spectacle... 'több móka'= More fun, can
be had at the seemingly improv' parties & gigs that ‘happen’ round the park in
fine weather, the beer gardens ... 'Vajdahunyad Vára'= The Millennium Castle
(1896).. it's a  copy of buildings from 21 different castles of Hungary &
Translvania... Mr. ANONYMOUS ..(expect us)) 'figyel téged figyeli őt'= watching

you watching him, in the central
courtyard.. the moat around is a huge
ice rink in the winter & full with
friendly 'éhező kacsa'= hungry ducks,
year round. 'Hősök Tere'= Heroes
Square  the gate way to the city - from 

'gördeszka punkok'
= skateboarding punks, to the weekend
flea markets, it’s all go around here .
..... . . throw a stick & catch a dog . .

LETS DRINK a „FÉNY”
= big bad idea..? maybe.!. anyway's
that's a carbonated vodka shooter
served in most 'have fun' bars.. the
booze gets 'szuper gyors'= super fast,
up to your brain with the bubbles & ..
there they burst.. the rest is up to
you... 'Viszontlátásra' Szia'= 
.........See you, bye bye baby bye bye...

the best in local shopping,  gooLashess, &

GOOSE LIVER PRODUCTS

more than you could ever want to eat.
Fresh vegetables & fruits. Gimmicks &
gizmos, handcrafts, folk arts & …. . .
'Vásárcsarnok'= Buying halls. . along
with making porno films.. locals love
to 'enni és főzni'= eat & cook,.. that's
where markets come into the 
foreplay.. .. visit 5 of them; the Grand
Market (F5) is pretty much a must for
every visitor to this town.. so it is more 
touristy & pricey.. they got even 

got the T-shirt .. !
Hold ut (E3) great for ready made
eats.. Rákoczi Tér (H4) the secret one,
half local & half Asian ! Klauzál Tér
(G3) outdoor Saturday frenzy.. & for
you hagglers there  is Hunyadi Tér
(G2) also Lehel Tér (G1) biggest &
cheap, with pubs upstairs, the building
looks like a crazy boat.. NB; they all
open @ 6 am.. for a colourful start ..
or a nice gift idea for your loved ones..
Sausage for the ex-girl . .as long as the
'vörösbor'= wine, pumps through my veins . 

BP VI & VII.. the infamous 

'BULI BULI'
= party

areas.. most of the streets from
Nyugati station to Astoria is bar after
bar after restaurant after little club &
place to go out... as more places open
up another lot close down.. the main
problem is neighbours complains of
noise in the streets.. so do us all a
favor & keep the peace quiet on the
streets between the bars = 'hallgass'.

The Antique market ‘Ecseri’ (K4)
Tram 4 & 6. Mon-Fri o8.oo-16.oo  Sat till
15.oo & Sun till noon.. Fine items & much
curio’s which you will unlikely find
anywhere else... (& if so they will be for
sure more expensive.. although the seller
may be easier to understand)) or the 

....FLEA MARKET
in Pecsa in the City Park (J2) on 
weekends from o6.oo-14.oo... & another
store dealing in these odd 'jects on
Klauzai ú at Dohány street (H3)

THE GREAT CHINESE MARKETS
(J,K4) Tram 28, Köbányai út. Open
every day! The largest collection 
of  'kacatok'= bits & bobs, gathered in
one place. From shoes to 

KUNG FOO JOE
fresh noodles to wholesale pink ribbon
dolls. Cheaper than going to the laundry.
Great Asian food vans & prefabs.. 

SPEND THE DAY,
spend ur life savings... buy things u
never knew u needed . . 'hé nagy pénz'

& now.. ..FOOD FOR THOUGHT.. 
‘Hentes - hús’. . . shop sign u need to
understand.. Always written in RED…
if u are a vegetarian  don’t go in
there.. forget we ever mentioned this..
..MEAT EATERS.. welcome to heaven
..That is a ‘butcher shop which sells
ready prepared dead-bodies seasoned-
smoked steeped & cheap (cheep)) !!
Offers 'csirke'= Chicken, wing/ legs/
liver (get a better one of those!!) /
arse’s & or 'libuska'= Goose, grizzle
chips.., 'disznóhús'= Pork, chops/ ribs/
ears/slices/stuffed-rolls... very fatty
Buster Blood Vessel 'kolbász'=
sausages.. There are 3 types... The
black-véreshurka version ( yo’ ladies
agree the bigger, the bloodier, the better.)
you can never go back...... the red
spicy paprika packed sausage called
’Csabai' !! & the white, ...but you don't
want to know what it's made of .. !
nyamm... With all that on your paper
plate ... 'Torma'= Horseradish, 
'uborka'= Gherkins (they eat those
whole!!!.. 'kenyér'= Bread…..

...JÓ ÉTVÁGYAT.

To Buda... !  everyday life
going on around & some good walks to
enjoy . All the nature of Gellert hill 
& Cittadell (D5) with great views,
sporty climbs & wonderful pick’a’nick
areas, the night time views are 
spectacular.... water side & up one
'Erzsébet'= Elisabeth, bridge, more
attractions two baths, Rac & Rudas has 

NON-STOP
SUMMER TIME

PARTY PLACES

The Castle it is everything a
...............................castle should be. 

'LÉLEGZETELÁLLÍTÓ'
= Breath taking, sights. The house of
wine is a good place to visit.  A;. If you
are a genuine wine connoisseur, or B;.
If you want to get absolutely pi**ed-
up on good wine (they give you a glass
& a cellar full of wine to ‘taste’). 

Back in the City Park & looking 
forward to the future…  the biggest
egg timer (i2) in the known world
today.... sculpture .. it is counting away

THE VERY 
SANDS OF TIME

until the end of the world!! . . . . . 
so you better hurry up go see it while you
still can ...'Isten veled, kegyetlen világ!'

BOCS. Nem tudom tud magyarul.
Beszélhetünk angolul?= Sorry. I don't
speak Hungarian. Can we speak in
English?. kösz= thanks. Pronounced
Goose!.. see I told you it was easy !!

A R'n'R journey thru time.. original & vintage..
retro clothes , you’ll find leather, suede & velvet
coats, jackets, crazy bags, shoes, belts, 
accessories, souvenirs, amazing CULT objects
of the East / West era.. drop out, listen, pick
some blood-curling music on 2'nd-hand vinyls &
cd’s, what you’ll never find anywhere else . ?!.

M3 - “Kálvin tér”, trams 47,49

Bp. VI
Ó u. & Hajós u.

Open: 08.oo-midnight 
weekends from 10.oo

Ballettcipö     theater district
cafe & restaurant

.. in the "strolling" pedestrian area around
Opera & the Avenue, ...it’s a Fresh styled café.
Daily menu, a bargain for less than 4€. Salads,
sandwiches & grilled dishes still moderate
priced. A smoothie, a refreshing beer on a chill
street patio... & this 'SpyMap will enjoy you
10% reductions !!!  day & night the beautiful
people eat & drink here too :-) . . .

M1M1 - historic Millennium subway
“Opera”

Bp. VI  Csengery u. 65/b
No sign outside

Daily:17.oo-2.orso!?
reservation: 

+36 1 26 91 050
www.potkulcs.hu

Pot Kulcs bar music food garden

1: Dohány u. 16-18
2: Király u. 39

Mon-Fri: 11.oo-19.3o
Sat: 11.oo-18.oo
www.latomas.hu

M2 - “Astoria”

one cellar bar loved by those who go there..
warmth of incomprehensibility … & it gets very
sardines !!!…. Come early-stay late., Minor
unexpected international performances…
& incorporating sorts of gallery vibe' 
contemporary installations... mention the
music... the stand & dance crew V's the sitting
arse wigglers.. happening beans. . 

Bp. VII Kertész u. 4 
Mon-Sat (summer) 20.oo

or 18.oo rest of year. Closed Sunday
www.vittula.hu

hive den of music n peeps Vittula

M2, trams 4,6 - “Blaha Lujza Tér”

World famous 'THE' original.. on the leafy Buda
side', Funky gazebo summertime green, 
hammocks, worldly staff, cheap beer, fresh air,
instruments!!! .. surfers paradise 1 year after a
huge reconstruction with the addition of  the
penthouse level.. as ever better. make some space.

Bp. XII,  Takács 
Menyhért u. 33

(+361) 209 84 06, fax: 385 89 46
backpackguest@hotmail.com

www.backpackersbudapest.hu

Backpack Guesthouse
hostel-garden vibes

Bus 7,7a - “Tétényi u. “(at bridge)

27

G4

G3
H4

Rent a bike, get a free beer! Cool cellar bar in
summer & cozy hangout in winter on BP's
busiest bar street. Hot spot for the local cycling
crew. Premium micro brewed beer, drink 
specials & local snacks. 

Kazinczy utca 5
Tel. (+36) 1 269 3843 

Open daily: 10.oo-00.oo
(April-October)

16.oo-00.oo (Nov-March)
www.yellowzebrapub.com

Yellow Zebra bikes & bar7

46

B6

Cool stay-a-while 'park your wagon' kinda
place.. comfy & full of buzz'n' party in & out.
Located in the chill foot hills, own house, bar
with garden, grill BBQ & fine 4 relax… Getting in
or out from town is easy.. but maybe u will want
to stay home.. . borrow a bike today . . .

Bp. II
Huvősvőlgyi ut 69
(+361) 274 11 11

www.grandhostel.hu
info@grandhostel.hu 

Grand hostel Buda -The name
says it all !!

tram 61 - 7 stops fr. Szell Kálmán tér or
night bus 956

47

A2

32

F3

Inexpensive, good feeling, the mood is fine...
the place seems a bit rough when you enter,
noise, (live band & drum circles), everyone is
pretty cool.. shouldn’t judge a book by its cover
type place.  Has DJ's & is pretty much what
you see is what you get...  good vibe for the
pre-party people…strong cheep drinks & nice
snacks.. exhibitions for, no-name artists .. like
me. Pink’’s not dead . . . . . . .

Bp. VII
Dohány u. 1

Open:
o9.oo- o2++ 

Katapult       pub-bar-hideout-
music-drinks

M2 - “Astoria”

9

G4

2

F2

1

H3

.. Old casino / now a multi fungi' PLACE TO BE.
Large terrace under, huge lantern deco trees. To
eat- Hungarian & fusion grill 'n' kitchen, bar
serving everything imaginable to drink, out-
cinema, exhibitions & events, the spectacular
ball room (chandeliers & all) to dance (no waltz
but boogie) till dawn...what a wonderful life..

Margitsziget
5 minutes from 

Margithid entrance
April-September: daily 11am-5am

www.holdudvar.net

Holdudvar restaurant-bar-gallery-
open air cinema

Margaret Island..5 minutes walk
tram 4,6 .. bus 26

52

D1

Bartók Béla út 36
Mon-Fri: 12.oo-o1.oo

Sat-Sun: May-Aug: 16.oo-o1.oo
Sep-Apr: 14.oo-o1.oo

Szatyor Bár & Galéria 
cafe-bar & gallery

bus 7,7E... tram 6,47,47.. night bus 907
-”Moricz Zsigmond korter”

53

E5

Great indoor space & huge summer patio serving
local/international/Jewish foods. Breakfast
from 8am, 125oHUF Lunch Special from
11.3o, 3 course pre'evening meal from 17.oo
& 19.oo, Sat & Sun Brunch (Bunáskenyér &
Steak'n Eggs) Later the bar turns to a club
turns into a place with a lot going on..

Bp.VI Anker köz 1-3
Open: 10.oo - late/early 

ankerklub

Anker Klub      cafe-bar-club &
exhibition space

M 1,2,3 - “Deák Ferenc Tér”...
trams 47,49

night bus 950, 914, 909, 931, 979

43

F3

Bp. VI
Nagymező u. 38

w/days: 16.oo-o6.oo 
w/ends: till-10.oo 

next morning  
www.instant.co.hu

Instant art-bar-wood land 
wonderland-venue-clubs

45

F2

Recommended by The New York Times, .2
floors- on the 4'th, huge panorama open-air
terrace, has a suberb view of the city skyline &
friendly prices from open time. Then at 22.oo,
its climatised main hall opens to a lively, 18+
crowd eager to party to wild, loud, hot tunes
until dawn...exciting & interesting venue for
famous  Dj's, concerts, big system sound . .

Bp VIII. Blaha Lujza tér 1
/ corner of Somogyi Béla u.

(top of the Dept. Store) 
Nightly: 18.oo - o6.oo

www.corvinteto.hu

M2 - “Blaha Lujza Tér”, tram 4,6

37

H4

44

59

13

Bp VII. Erzsebet körút 33
Tel.: (+361) 786 21 31

Mob: (+36) 70  30 22 432
www.bigfishbudapest.hu

bigfishbudapest@gmail.com

hostel Big Fish on Broadway...15

H3

24

4

Iguana MODE- not for passengers
12

Bp. VIII
Krúdy Gy. u. 9

Mon-Fri: 10.oo-18.oo 
www.iguanaretro.hu Sat: 10.oo-14.oo 

El Rapido 
& Grand Bár Bazaar 

Kazinczy u. 10
Mon-Fri: 10.3o-o3/4.oo+-  

Sat: 12.oo - o4.oo
Sunday: 13.oo - o2.oo 

Deliver: +36 30 279 2861 
www.elrapido.hu 

13

G4

grill pan tortilla wraps of secret seasonings
hot, spicy or simple sweet’n’ salsa. soups, Chili
con Carne- Indian.. Korean, deli, NICEprices..
Hung wine, 48 type tequila..., (micro) beers.
The 'Grand Bar-Bazaar' action downstairs. All is
for sale! a serious hang out.. lounge of 2’nd
hand artifact, drinks, beautiful.. various, easy
atmos... mini concerts & large behaviours..
they party long if u do.. 
M2 - “Astoria”, trams 47,49, bus 7 next

by Szimpla kert.

Sirius tea house hideout Bp. VIII
Bródy S. u. 13 (etrance

beside the parking machine)
Daily: Noon-22.oo
www.sirius-se.hu

www.5x.hu

39

H4

comfort, creative solutions… lots of hand-works.
70 tea's … special coffees, waterpipe. sit on
chair, cutty-stool, cushion or lay down in the
gallery ... little hidden places. It's amazing...
chill-out on secret pillows. order cookies...  it is
very moody (not usual in Bp!) . If the Sirius is
full with guests already, then you can visit 2’nd
location around the block to ‘Altair’.. nice too.

Repulo Puli bar-food-terrace
Bp VII. Klauzal utca 11

weekdays: 8.oo
weekends: 10.oo-last call

3

H3

Huge easy sunny shady street
patio surrounded by abandoned

buildings of the jewish district. Bar of Flying
Pulis. What is it? Go and figure it out yourself!...
Breakfast from 8am;-). 4€ long Lunches from
11.3o. Evening 3 course dinner from 17.oo &
19.oo, Sat & Sun Brunch Hungarian/International/
French cuisine. Good selection of Hungarian &
Belgian beers.. woofwoof..

M2 - “Blaha Lujza tér”,  tram 4,6 bus
no: 5,7

M2 - “Blaha Lujza tér”,  tram 4,6
bus no: 5,7

Kiadó Kocsma
pub-restaurant-cafe

Bp. VI  
Jókai tér 3

10.oo-o1.oo
weekends 

from 11.oo 
(Maybe earlier)

14

F3

Informal pub with the ol' wooden style
approach. On split levels, Very much a youth
orientation, a clever mix between fast food &
di'fine dining… enough to say, U will get fed &
watered ;-) at a nice price, funky music 'n'
vibes included.. a street level bar/café, a place
for any time, any reason... drop in.. have a
drink.. hang out. (playground opposite)) 

M1, trams 4,6 - “Oktogon”

Food: typical Hungarian & East Euro kitchen till
midnight; the 'daily''Nap' menu or Goulash,
Roast Duck, cabbage, Drink: premium palinka,
best region wines, local beers... quality espresso.!.
contemporary exhibitions.. Program. LIVE FOLK
on every Tues, Summer music in the garden,
Daily concerts from 21.oo: jazz, Gypsy, rock,
klezmer, blues, Táncház Balkan. Monday movie
@ 20.oo.. it's relaxed .... always FREE entry,

The International
dialling code

to Budapest is:
00 36 - 1

M3, trams 4,6 - “Nyugati pál.”
M1 - “Oktogon”

Bp IX. Ráday u. 8
Sun-Thu:12.oo-o1.oo

Fri & Sat: till o2.oo
www.puderbar.hu

Púder bar-theatre & gallery21

G5

creative cult .. the decor is super
impressive, made & run by a group of artists!..
frescos, odd, sculptures... cultural programs,
music, progressive modern art expo, lounging
with DJ's or 'live show' every day... & they
cook !! Hung-Balkan-Italian fusion kitchen,
meats, wraps & 'packed puder pancakes'..
daily specials  2 courses for 890HUF.. saving
up! .. to spend on the wonderful drinks list.. 

“Astoria”, M3 - “Kálvin tér” on the
famous Ráday street

Bp. VIII
Berzsenyi  u. 4

Open: 10.oo-00.oo+
Closed Sunday

Csülök Csárda     
“pigs foot”  classic pub

come down for a feed & a half!!! ... The portions
are ample authentically prepared country-style
served hot & with a smile ;-) I’m sure u will
agree.. !! was worth the wait.!! Take your time
.., aperitifs, village wines, beers. Try Csülök big
meat plate (good for 4)) ask for it specially, tell
Oskar i sent u & have decent 'palinka' shots..!
next door is a 24 / 7 student bar
M2 - a block from “Keleti Pu”.,  bus 7,7a
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& designer shops, Lots of space for Hungarian
& foreign designers, wear, clothes & accessories.
Girls, Boys: come be amazed! If it is not exclusive
enough for your style, Retrock Deluxe, the 2nd
shop is right near by & high end smooth..!

Retrock & Retrock Deluxe
serious downtown vintage

“Deák Ferenc Tér” - (trams 47, 
49, metro 1,2,3) & “Astoria”
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Anker köz 2 
Mon-Fri: 11.oo-21.oo
Sat & Sun: till 20.oo

Henszlmann Imre u. 1 
Mon-Fri: 10.3o-19.3o 

Sat: 12.oo-17.oo

BBuuddaappeesstt  22001133.. Thanks to. researched by Negyessy NNeeddddaa &
designed by Eva ‘KKuuččii’ Stone . !! .. All our maps & updates can
be downloaded direct from our site www.cityspy.info Come join
the gang FFaacceebbooookk page, CCiittyy’’SSppyy  MMaapp’’  bbaacckkppaacckkeerr  jjooiinntt  ..
We do our best to be fresh, hope this like this info / stuff &
we welcome y o u r  i n p u t . let’s us know.  .....Mr. Gordonsky

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.info

www.google.com/profiles/cityspy.info
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City Spy Mapping
Amsterdam . Berlin

Prague . Krakow . Vienna
Beograd . Istanbul

Warsaw .   Barcelona 
Wroclaw .  Firenze

Here u has it.. with it's own building, over 3
floors..  within the old city walls & surrounded
in the history, all newly renovated, private out door
garden, drinking party area & cinema.. Just like
your own apartment... only cleaner !! Cappuccino
lounging extra+.. All Mod Cons.. service 
orientated, easy going, open, social & friendly

Bp. V
Magyar utca 11

tel: (+361) 266 21 53
www.11thhourcinemahostel.com

book@11thhourcinemahostel.com

11th Hour hostel 
cinema time out

M2 - “Astoria”

20
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.. the ‘Ruin venue deluxe’ two buildings opened
with all their flats. 23 rooms, out or indoors, 6
bars, 3 discos, music ALL the time.. a 'must
do' & so much to do in Bp, the labyrinth of
rooms, the magical forest,, various breathtaking
installations go to create a crazy Babylonian
world. instant Party with a capitol 'P'..!

Bp. VII, Nagy Diofa ut 8  
(00 36) 706 700 390

www.grandiopartyhostel.com
grandiopartyhostel@gmail.com
www.budapestpartyhostels.com

M2, trams 4,6 - “Blaha Lujza Tér” 
& bus 7

4
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Grandio          extreme & wild
party hostel- bar

a former royal Habsburg mansion & now a
taste of the good life can be yours... having
already won a 'hostelworld BEST RATED &
hostelbookers BEST STAFF & more Awards ...
all new, all ready.. cleanness & calmness are
the key.. another one opens the loft 
apartments.. nice place!

Bp. V
Ferenciek tere 2  

tel: (+36) 1 26 73 166  
reservation@maverickhostel.com 

www.maverickhostel.com

M3- “Ferenciek tere”
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hostel Maverick   -castle in the
downtown

Most bar-club-resto-terraces
Zichy Jenő 17

Sun-Wed: 
10.oo-02.oo

Thurs-Sat: till 04.oo

8
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the great hall or cozy cafe, out on the rooftop &
backyard..picture pitchers of sunny frozen
cocktails..  much edible 3 course Lunch deal
1250 huf/4.50 € Sat-Sun Brunch specials for
1490 huf. WINE & dine.. So you are eating, talking,
drinking, looking around... now what? > Programs
every night, bands Sun thru Thurs, Dj's Fri &
Sat, biweekly & it is a cool place w/ nice crowd..

M3 - “Arany János u”, M1 “Opera!

Jack Doyle's  Irish pub & sports
restaurant

Bp V.  Pilvax köz 1-3
Sun-Wed: 11.oo-o0.oo

Thu-Sat: till-o2.oo
www.jackdolyes.hu
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Slick downtown pub with the rogue spirit...
Summer terrace. Lunch specials from noon-
16.oo.  Very proud of their a la carte menu they
are from 17.oo-23.oo. Saucy meats & fat chips
in your taste space.., week/s: brunch till 17.oo.
. It's all about the sport.. huge screens.. & all
the rugby, GAA, soccer, tennis, golf. Thurs' take
to the stage open-mic talent spectacle,,
Friday's live Trad session. Sat: DJ's hits &
Miss.. party time../karaoke .  .   Irish by name 

M 1,2,3 - “Deák Ferenc Tér”...
trams 47,49

Drunken Tailor 
cafe-bar-club-venue BpVIII

Népszínáz utca 26
Sun-Thu: Noon - 01.oo

Fri & Sat: till the last guest
www.drunkentailor.hu

5
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Pioneers of the neighborhood...
colorful & relaxed, serving traditional & 
modern Hungarian foods... á la carte & 
‘nice-price specials’ weekly changing set
menu...  large windows to the street & ever
changing art pieces on the walls, big selection
of Palinkas (local fruit schnapps ) & local
wines. Nighttime DJs, live music & various 
happenings, downstairs, too! Really Very Nice. 

M2, trams 4,6 - “Blaha Lujza Tér”

Csiga cafe bar Bp VIII
Vásár u. 2 / Rákóczi tér
Mon-Sat: 10.oo-01.oo

Sundays noon till midnight
www.cafecsiga.org
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.. u can enjoy amazing creative common
space with sublime offers in modern D'sign
casual dining. Fun & flair with local goods &
many exclusive tastes belonging to the 
market hall & or the Asia Spice bazar opposite
.. no one else knows about it.. that's why..  some
more flowers, sunny summer terrace , lunch,
good coffee & daily specials... tapa taste..

M2 - “Blaha Lujza Tér”, tram 4,6

Potkulcs Klub

tasty food.. music &
mezcal den

M1 - “Opera”

More than a bed! Helpful local staff, great 
location!  enjoy the REAL Hungarian hospitality!
Join the Bar Caravan, play games, enjoy music
(they got a guitar) & share the word! Top rated
hostel with clean bathrooms & big lockers.
Swim yourself home

Bp VII
Dohány u. 22-24

+36 1-787 6420 info@bazarhostel.com
www.bazarhostel.com 

Bazar hostel  in the busom of Bp
VII party area

34
50
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much to do within a few hundred steps.. purpose
built, Colourful, large common area & kitchen,
BIG comfortable, wooden beds, charismatic staff
+ bar downstairs.   Choose from en-suite double
or mixed dorm.. beds from  €7.40 off-season.
The party is right outside, inside love & peace.
You can join & enjoy the guests around the table..

Bp VI. Ó Utca 41  
(00 36) 706 700 386
(00 36) 207 791 219

www.retoxpartyhostel.com 
retoxpartyhostel@gmail.com

Retox THE Budapest party hostel
.. & RUiN Backpacker bar

bus 7, M2 - “Astoria”

17
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extremes for seasoned drunkerds /
party animals, nightly events in their 
backpackers' bar then OUT EVERY NIGHT for
drinking competitions, dress up, karaoke, flip
pong, strawpedoes, pub crawls, party boats,
bath parties.. The sociable place to get

involved or be lef t out.

.. Located in a 100 year old building; pock
marked with the grit of old regimes... now..
world class graffiti, . all types of events, live
music. big screen sports & .. cheap drinks, &
enough games to train for the Alcoholic
Olympics...  home of 1€ Turbulence shot & the
greatest Sunday BBQ in Europe w/ Dj’s & 
riding the World Famous Jager Train.... 

Corvintető rooftop bar-dance club

7 years now, a top favourite local hang-out
from afternoon into late night... near all the
other bars but.. out on it’s own.. Cosy cellar
with very friendly prices, many rooms, dimmed
lights, sparkling eyes...often DJ’s & live
music...sometimes coffee tables disappear &
boogie (S&D&R’n’R)) begins...till dawn... 
be prepared, anything/anyone might 
happen/come by:)... Like-light-lamp...

Dob u. 15
17.oo-late

closed  June July Aug
www.alampas.hu

Lámpás hidden music bar under
the back street

M 1,2,3 - “Deák Ferenc Tér”, tram
47,49, night bus 950, 914

19
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Large open space, surprising & colourful
objects, Frescos & cheerful pieces of art.. 
bubbly conversation. Food - weekly specials:
Hungarian classics with a modern twist.
Drinks - EVERYTHING: from (iced)coffee &
home made lemonade to ‘palinka’ & cocktails,
wine, beer, etc... Cultural happenings, 
exhibitions & DJ’s every night. And if you see
matching cool outfits -that's the waiters... just
so you know who to wave at . . . . .

Run by crazy backpackers.. for guests who like
it 'on the rocks'.. VERY social & co-hab..it's as
clean & comfortable as can be.. non stop
courtyard, bar, music club, jager trains & open
mic nights. Party every night .. late night
theme room hopping..not for sleeping &. not
for the feint of heart . 'get fu*ked & get fuc*ed
again' is the house motto.. TOGA TOGA..

a most popular sunny shade
'beer garden'for locals & for hostel

guests, grill BBQ cook off's..fire pits & home cook
bogracs , amazing jungle courtyard, drinking
parties & games...open all year/winter garden

M2 - “Astoria”, M3 - “Kálvin tér”
.. Boutiques & it is ALL about young & local...
pret á porter.. let say 'very well picked pieces'
available at a low price only in the 2 Látomás
shops (shoes bags jewelry clothes). make the
ladies happy.. make the lads look good! there is
space & racks of easy to dazzling wear for any
occasion.. They do fashion happenings & special
places shopping parties.. go see be nice

Látomás design & fashion 
since 1998

go down: Mon, Wed, Fri @ 15:45.  in the Buda
sub systems, anyone can manage it.. you will
get a great buzz down there & for some time
after..! natural multi-level labyrinth's.. easy & full
of WoW's..  Price 5000 Ft/ 17€’ish book in hostel.

2,5-3-hour-long 
Adrenalin Tours
www.caving.hu

bus stop 206 beside Nyugati by the
big shopping mall
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Buda Caving Tour  'must do' 
Bp experience

Grandio bar
garden-grill restaurant

Retox Bar  .. the
time has come to...

Bp. VII
1: Kazinczy u. 14

2: Kertész u. 48  
www.szimpla.hu 10.oo till 02.???

THE Szimpla ! pubs-restaurants
live music-cinema

this is the origional & this is the place! MUST
DO & will provide.. anytime, really day or night..
packed program, live, Dj’s happenings.. 
performances, quality spaces & many scenes..
garden open all year . Sundays ffaarrmmeerr  mmaarrkkeett
is 'the' afterparty for your soul..., this place got
everything & in it's own way for sure.. Probably
the most popular place in town.! 2: by Lizst
Ferenc Sq, Szimpla bar, full w/ local youth's
&…Good tunes, outlandish concerts groups
from the neighboring music school. ...

trams 4,6 - “Király u.”

6

G3

G3

www.retrock.com 

1): 10.3o am: Buda Tour covering the Castle
District & Buda. 
2): 14.oo:  Pest Tour shows - you all the main
Pest sights! Downtown, Danube promenade,
Parliament, Basilica, Opera, Hero's Sq &..! .
3): 21.3o: Pub crawl! budapestpubcrawl.com 
5000huf/person with free shots and 1 hour
unlimited wine/beer. Ruin pubs, free club entry. 
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Tours daily 
year round

3000 Huf per tour 
10% off with map.

www.budapestwalks.com

Budapest Walking Tours

1): 10.3o- Meet at Szentharomság tér statue 
2): 14.oo- Meet at TourInfo center at

Suto utca 2- Deák tér 
3): 21.3o- Meet at the Oktogon BurgerK

or go to Retox bar by 22.15

M2 - “Blaha Lujza Tér”
tram 4-6 - “Wesselenyi”

G4

Barladino

.. inspired by socialist Cuba .. colourful, peeling
walls, recycled interior & retro items, old velvet
sofas...to spend some lazy & comfy hours....
overlooking a secret fig tree-garden.. small &
good selection of food, freshly squeezed juices
& green smoothies for the day, homemade
fruit punch & some good wines & cocktails &
DJs for the night. Semi-hidden room upstairs &
general sunny atmosphere

bus 7 to “Kazinczy utca” or bus 7, 7E,
M1, tram 4 or 6 to “Blaha Lujza tér”

Nagydiófa u. 30
Mon-Tue: 10.oo-01.oo
Wed-Thu: 10.oo-02.oo

Fri-Sat: 10.oo-04.oo
Sun: closed

www.dzzs.hu

Dzss       gastro pub & juice bar18

G3

Dynamobake 

bus 7, M2 to “Astoria”G4

Every Tues, Thurs & Sat 
@ 15.oo

Tel: (+36) 305 450 776
www.alternativebudapest.com

4500 HUF (4000HUF w/map special)
BOOKING info @ 

10
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.. unfolding the vibe, sights n’ sounds presenting
the erupting expanding alternative scenes..
experienced guides w/ passion & knowledge
of the undergroundz’. understanding's of
street art, music - urban culture, architecture,
politics .. & of course 'buli buli'... partyparty

Alternative Budapest tours

M 1,2,3 - @ Deak Tér in front of 
the church steps.. best to book it..

G4

On 15-06-2013 . . the day of printing.
1€= 295HUF, 5€=1480HUF, 10€=2950HUF
Only time & common sense can save us now.

Heading down the Bajcsy- Zsilinszky
Street (F3) 

HAVE a LOOK INSIDE
the newly renovated ST. ISTVAN
BASILICA, there is no entrance fee
(yet) & they really did an 'kiváló
munka'= excellent job, on the 
'Arcfeszesítés'= face lift.... this is
good.. The view from the tower is. ... is
a view from a tower & 'megéri a
mászást'= 

WORTH THE CLIMB.

The best of these 

..SAUSAGE FEST
shops are @… Hajós utca beside
Opera.. (F3), on the corner Thököly út-
Hungária Körút (K2). Keleti Station
look at the station now look left side
under the archway (J3) .. Buda side is
a really nice one Bartók Béla between
Kosztoányi & Móricz (CD-5,6). grab a
beer / szoda from the crates under 
the counter.. 'jó jó' = good good 

Soroksári út 58
Közvágóhid

www.r33.hu    Sun-Thu: 14.oo-23.oo
Fri & Sat: till the end 

A very unusual & ODD & AMAZING venue in
town... Set in an old industrial park 
(slaughterhouse-1870), much decent Bp
Music is being created. studios, rehearsal &
art spaces & of course the people who make it
all.! Huge garden with lanterns & hippie bus,
frequent open air cooking events, GRAND 
ballroom (pillars, chandeliers, monstrous
sound system) concerts all genres & electro
parties & BAR, Check webs for happenings &
embrace the music (& the musicians if you
can agree :))) 

Tram 2- “Milleniumi Kulturális Központ”
tram 4,6- “Boráros tér”

night bus: 901, 937, 923, 918, 979
behind the park gate, walk straight to the

tower, behind & LEFT.

R33      music venue, artspace &
garden11
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25% off tours and 10% off rents w/ Spy Map.
Bike tours daily at 11am April - Oct and 11am
& 5 pm June, July & Aug. . Places limited, best
to book... secondhand English - over 15,000
books in many genres. Buy, sell, rent, trade.
Free ex-pat info boards. Wifi. coffee & cake
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Lazar utca 16
Tel. (+36) 1 269 3843 

Open daily:
o9.oo-20.3o (April-Oct) 

o9oo-19.oo (Nov-March)
www.yellowzebratours.com

www.yellowzebrabookstore.com

Yellow Zebra Bikes & Books
tour center - bikes & books

Andrassy Ave,  behind Opera 

Discover 
Budapest 
Tour Center  

... cover the city
www.discoverbudapest.com

Independent tour & info center. Free maps,
info, Wifi. I-net cafe, tickets, reservations,
walk/bike/Segway tours, bike rental all 
in store & discounted with CitySpy.

M 1,2,3 - “Deák Ferenc Tér”

2 stores, eclectic time-capsules offering 
everything from vintage retro to new design...
chasing down old-but-new-quality from the 40’s-
90’s or you're looking to DRESS UP on a budget,
drop by… superb specimens, heaps of style.. 
jackets, shoes, bags, jewellery, colorful sunglasses,
hats, lots of nice dresses, shirts & belts…

1):Szputnyik Bazaar
Bakáts tér 8

Mon-Fri:11.oo-19.oo
Sat: 11.oo-15.oo 

2): Szputnyik D-20
Dohány u. 20

Mon-Fri: 11.oo-20.oo
Sat: till 17.oo 

www.szputnyikshop.hu
szputnyikshop

Szputnyik
fashion 
from the past, 
style from the future

1: M3-“Ferenc krt.”,trams 4,6-“Mester u.”
2: M2 or bus 7 or 7E 'ASTORIA' or any

metro ”Deák tér” & walk please
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The Ring   the No.1 design Burger
place in Bp?

Bp. VI  Andrassy Út 38
Daily 10.oo-00.oo

Ring Café & Gourmet bar 
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This joint has become the No.1 place on the
boulevard in the recent year with a happy &
energetic atmosphere. Enjoy those gourmet
Burgers, Steaks, Shakes & Smoothies. Try the
breakfasts, or down one of the Long Island Ice
Tea’s & you'll see Bp from a different "view" . 

M1, trams 4,6 - “Oktogon”

.....former Soviet Bloc & their statues ..  these
massive works of "morale-boosting" 
sculptures would provide an invaluable insight
into the propaganda & beliefs of the era. The
journey to the park also shows many individual
phases in the city’s lifeline . .

Bp. XXII, corner of
Balatoni ut - 

Szabadkai utca
Every day: 

10 am till dusk
www.mementopark.hu

MEMENTO PARK 
Statue Park

Tram 4, 41, 47 to
“Ujbuda Kozpont” Then bus 150 every

20-30 min. to the Memento Park.

48
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Pántlika Bistro bar-food-terrace
City Park 

opp' 47 Hermina ut  
11.oo-midinght 

www.pantlika.hu
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The City park hot-spot...a curious little building
(communist memorabilia: the roof forms a red
star from above..you can see if you are in a 
helicopter or if you are a bird)... under the
chestnut trees with a huge flowery terrace. Try
their famous ‘babgulyas’ (pork&been stew)
...also  burgers, a crazy selection of ‘palinka’s
(the local moonshine))...ice cold beer &
spritzers... DJ's, parties & u will love it there 

M1M1- “Széchenyi fűrdo”
trolleybus 70, 72, 74, tram 1,69 to “Erzsébet

királyné utja”

.. with a great hungarian/international/thai
kitchen till midnight. Lunch special for 1250
HUF (4.5€) & Pre-theater special for 2490
HUF in the week. Brunch on the w/ends 
(pancakes, egg Benedict, steaks, ..) till 4pm...
turns to a bar by the evening with concerts
(mostly jazz) Sun- Wed. Wine bar with over
100 types & a 50 bottle section of Palinka.

Blaha Lujza tér
corner of

Márkus Emilia-Stáhly u.
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-3.oo

Sat-Sun: from 10.oo/ brunch

Jelen metropolitan bar kind of atmos

M2, tram 4,6 - “Blaha Lujza Tér”, bus
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Irányi utca 25
Mon-Wed: 14.oo-o0.oo

Thu: till o2.oo
Fri-Sat: till o4.oo

Sun: closed

East -West, Asia- Russia ..inspiration of the
concept is rice snacks & vodka drinks (odd
combo.. works!) cafe & exhibition space,
underground music & dance space. REAL
glass disco floor, you can do it like a Jackson..
cocktails ( cheese strudel ). Roll 2 dice on
Monday, get your drinks free! Tuesday Happy
Cocktails, Wednesday HappyWines'n'Spritzer,
Thurs 3 shot plate...they like to celebrate the life..

M3, bus 7, 7E to - “Ferenciek tere”

RizsaDva klub & bar boutique
club
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rizsadva

GET AWAY FORM
THE CITY.. chill/party on lake Balaton beach..
party-hard staff in a unique mansion house,
drinking games, wine tasting, 
skinny dipping etc..  a short train
trip from Bp or Zagreb 
www.balatonbeachhouse.com

Templom utca 2 
B a l a t o n b o g l a r

tel: (00 36) 706 340 970

Perhaps u are aware of the constant
civil unrest in this city during these
last EU years? We love to make strike
action & protest .. It's a moustache
thing... . Don’t be surprised if your
train don’t go today... tomorrow...

..BLAME THE POWERS THAT B’P . . 

..one of a kind. Classy careful stylishly
designed, spacious world theme rooms, rich
warm environment.  Mezzanine sleeping, no
bunks! Kinda’ hippy chic'.. well rounded,
comfy.. nice vibe, & Massage service.. WoW..!
Nice downtown apartments all for u groups

XIII. Bp, Visegradi u.12 
1st floor/apt 1 

tel: (+36)1-239 07 82 
aventurahostel  

info@aventurahostel.com 
www.aventurahostel.com

M3, trams 4,6 - “Nyugati pál.”
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Aventura       boutique hostel 
& apartments
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